Abstract : A highly accurate localization solution is essential in autonomous driving and ADAS systems. In a localization solution, GPS Real-Time Kinematics(RTK) and Dead-Reckoning(DR) estimation are required in simultaneously achieving high accuracy and obtaining reliability in harsh environments(tunnels, urban roads, etc.). However, most of the commercial GPS-RTK(with DR) products are too expensive to be adopted in automotive systems. Therefore, this paper proposed a low-cost vehicle position estimation system, including a fusion algorithm that uses only a low-cost GPS-RTK module, wheel pulse, and IMU sensors. To implement the RTK-DR fusion algorithm, this paper also proposed a correction method to real-time sensor data, a GPS position validation method, and a DR estimation method. To verify the estimated position result, an HD map and a high-cost reference GPS-INS system were used. This experiment showed significant improvement in GPS position accuracy in harsh environments.
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